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4 BAKERY.

Mensiiile College President
NATIONAL CAPITAL BODGET NEW MEXICO AT NASHVILLE
Philadelphia, Ph., Nov. 1G. President
Fetferlof, of Glrard college, has issued an
I'm J. J. Leeson. Manager of the Teredict against footbnll on aooooot of a boy
Cens
IMp-lesHold
of Great University ritorial KxhlliltsatTennessee
Ladies Take
Estimated That Fully 300,000
having a leg broken on Saturday during
tennial, Makes Natlsfaelory
a practice game.
to the Governor.
Women aud Children Have
Raise 8250,0(10
Project-W- ill
Once.
at
lleen Starved in Cuba.
HANGING NOT SUFFICIENT.
Hon. Miguel Oterj. Governor of New Mexieo.
Dear Sir: A9 oommiseioner and genCONTINUES FRIGHTFUL
THE MORTALITY
Win. Carr, Who Drowned His Daugh- THE BIMETALLIC COMMISSION'S REPORT eral
manager of the New Mexioo exto
Death
Penally
ter,
Pay
hibit at the Tennessee Centennial expoMonth.
Next
Weyler Evidently Meant to ExtermiIndian Oovernment's
Has sition, held at Nashville, Teno., from May
1 to November 1, 1897, I have the honor
nate People He Could Not Conquer
Wm.
the
16.
Nov.
Attached
Canadians
PlayMo.,
Cair,
String
Liberty,
to
submit to you the following report:
in War Claimed That Blanco
I child mnrderer,
was this morning Bening Cute Over Sealing Question
New Mexioo was represented by about
is Pursuing Same Policy.
tecoed to hang on December 17. He reWant a Commission.
20 tons of minerals, representing
nearly
ceived his sentence with a smile of satisIn
the
faction.
every camp in the territory; also by a
prisoner,
sentencing
oect
16
75
Nov,
Havana,
per
Nearly
Broaddus said: "The crime whiob
Washington, Nov. 16. The oft agitated very fine exhibit of the cereals and
of the 400,000 helpless women, obildren Judge
you have confessed is the worst I ever question of establishing in the city of grasses of New Mexico; also by some
in Cabn, affected by heard of. You are entitled to the symand
Washington a great national university valuable prehistoric exhibits, the whole
the late Captain General Weyler's policy, pathy of no one."
on the lines suggested by President Wash- occupying a space of 50x60 feet.
are dead.
Carr is a rawboned baokwoodsman and
This exhibit was examined by about
ington has at last taken a more definite
Despite the orders issued by General on Ootober 10, last, he carried bis
form than in the past. The representa1,500,000 people, who seemed very much
child from Liberty to a point near tive Amerioan
Blanoo, to feed the starving, the daily
women have taken hold of interested in the resources of our terri
mortality of the remaining "reoonoentra-doe- " Kansas City, tied her legs and arms se the pro jeot with the determination to
push tory.
is frightful.
onrely with a oord, paid no attention to
Id addition I distributed about 140,000
to a suocesstui conclusion, if possible.
Rbid Spaniard?, who believe that only thp little one's query, "What are you go- uThey
and folders,
have
out
started
40,000
to
raise
pamphlets
by
seeking
can
of
the
the
raoe
the
extermination
by
ing to do papa?" and threw her into the
Z50,000 necessary for the ereo
oopies of "Resources of New Mexico,"
Cuban war be won, claim that the new river, Bfter weighing the body down with the nrst
of an administration building, to 10,000 oopiea of "Mines of New Mexioo,"
tion
captain general is enforoing the barbar stones. Oarr, in his oonfession, admitted form the t) nolens of the
university and 10,000 oopies of "Farming by Irrigation,"
ous "concentration" of ooantry people he bad "too many children," and that bis
hope to be able to lay the corner stone on 10,000 oopies of the governor's report,
as
his
of.
did.
wife
one
rid
little
the
wanted
exaotly
predeoessor
gotten
1899.
10,000 oopies from the Agricultural colHe declared, however, that Mrs. Carr had February 22,
Among those who have initiated the lege of New Mexioo, 5,000 oopies of the
Death ofa Oermad Historian.
no hand in the mnrder. She is to be
movement are Mrs. Phoebe Hearst of Maxwell Land Grant company's pamphMunich, Nov. 16. Prof. W. H.
tried for complicity in theorime.
this oity; Mrs. Ellen A. Riohardsoo, Mrs. lets, 5,000 copies of "New Mexioo as a
pnblioist tacd historian, is dead,
T. & 8. F.,
ulura A. Anthony, Mrs. Raohael Howland, Health Resort" from the
Bankers Charged With Perjury.
Miss Louise Tinoker and Mrs. Edmund 15,000 folders of the A , T. & S. F., 10,000
aged 75 years.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 16. N, A.
Anthony, Jr., of Massachusetts; Mrs. I. S. pamphlets on sugar beets, 10,000 oopies
and O. J. Frederick, president and Boyd, Georgia; Mrs. W. A. Roebling, New of the special edition of the Santa Fk
BIG GUNS ORDERED.
oaehiet respectively, of the defonot New Jersey; Mrs. John K. Goodloe, Kentuoky; Daily New Mexican, 5,000 pamphlets on
Albany, Indiana, Banking company, were Mrs. H. H. Adams, Connecticut; Mrs. O. the mines of Water canon by the SoMldvale Steel Works Working Night arrested
S Brio, Ohio; Mrs. Eugene Hale, Massacorro Advertiser, 10,000 oopies of the
this morning and taken to
and May to Fill Kush Orders
to answer to indiotmects, chusetts; David Starr Jordan.Dr. Charlotte Peoos Valley Argus.
for Inele Mam.
I also distributed the following dailies:
Blake Brown, Mrs. F. S. Hubbard and Miss
oharging them with perjury.
The New Mexican of Santa Fe, and the
Caroline Jackson, California.
Albuquerque Democrat, and the following
COMMISSION
HEPORT.
Philadelphia, Nov. 16. For more than
weeklies:
The Argus of Eddy, and InDELAYED INQUEST
two months people living in Tioga and CHEMIST
Washington, Nov. 16. The ofBoisl re- dustrial Advertiser of Socorro.
port of the correspondence in regard to
Nioetown have commented npon the fact
I am satisfied that all of the above will
that the Midvale steel works have not Sirs- Wallace Vigorously Opposed the bimetallio proposals of the United result in great good in the near future to
States
to
commission
the
monetary
govshot down at night or even for Sunday.
the prosperity of New Mexioo.
Unnecessary Delay in the
ernment of Great Britain, together with a
The rush, it has leaked out today, is doe
In addition to the above, New Mexioo
Proceeding.
report of the proceedings had at the con- received 115 oolumns of notioes in the
to a hurried order from the government
ference
with the British premier, seoretary
for 60 ten inoh disappearing gnos and
loading eastern dailies, and reoeived from
ten
mortars.
Chioago, Nov. 16. There was a dra- of state, first secretary of the treasury the preos associations of Miobigao, Arof
the
and
ohanoellor
the exoheqaer, with
matic soene today while the inquiry into
Mississippi,
Burled By a Know Wilde.
the Frenoh ambassador and our commis- kansas, Kentuoky, Alabama,
the death of John B. Ketoham was in
Illinois, Pennsylvania and Tennessee,
B.
On
16.
Nov.
the
has
readied
this oonntry. It over
sioners,
0.,
Vanoonvr,
s
of
the
Mrs.
home
Mabel
at
the
of
reprepress
confirms the report oabled to the
Noble Five mountain range, near the progress
sented, notioes ranging from 20 lines to
Wallace, who claims to be his widow. fully
21
on
Associated
22.
Press
Ootober
and
half a
Canon Hlooan district, Joseph MoOrib-bon- s Two witnesses had been examined by the The ludian
aggregating over 200
absolute rejec- oolumns,column,
thus makiLg over 315 columns
and his partner, working on the deputy coroner and the statement of two tion of all government's
was
set
in
forth
proposals
fully
night orew of the Red Fox mine, were attending physicians snbmitted when it the cable, but the dooumeuts oontaiu a of advertising that our exhibits reoeived,
caught by a enow slide while going to was announced that owing to the inability reservation whioh would seem to indicate whiob has and will result in great good
to our territory.
work. MoCribbons was buried under a of the ohemist to complete an analysis of
if the soope of the proposed experiI have in my humble capacity worked
mass of snow and ioe, and his body can- the deceased the inquest would be ad- that
were soffloiently broadened, India for the
ment
best interests of the territory of
not be reoovered till spring. His part- journed for one week.
at
be
to
least
reoonsider
willing,
might
New
to
her feet.
ner was resooed In an exhausted condiMexioo, and shall respeotfully subThis brought Mrs. Wallace
That paragraph in Lord El- mit the same to
tion.
you.
"I want an investigation" she said, "and her refusal.
Respectfully
is as follows:
J. J. Leeson,
a thorough one at that, bat I have some gin's letter
assurances really substantial of yours,
"If,
Cattle (Quarantine Raised
Mexioo
New
be
consid
Exhibit,
and
demand
I
that they
Manager
rights
be secured from
In this oonneotion it may properly be
Gothrie, O. T., Nov. 16. The terri- ered before this inquiry ia postponed co operation should
we
other
be
shall
to
learn
oouctrtes,
glad
mentioned that New Mexico was awarded
torial live stook quarantine expired at a week. The chemist oan oonolude bis the exaot
nature of those assurances, and a
than that. Think what shall then
diploma and medal for the best general
midnight and it is estimated that 50,000 work in less time
the promised collection
whether
consider
of minerals and a medal and
head of cattle will be brought in from I must endure in that time."
co operation ahanges will aid in solving
diploma for the best general oolleotion
It was decided to oontinue the inquir the
Texas and the Indian territory, giving
will
or
add
to
the
problem,
materially
of grains and grasses,
the Oklahoma farmers an immediate mar- ies Friday afternoon, by which time the ohacoes of suaoess."
ket for their surplus corn, hay and fod- ohemist will probably be ready.
WANT ALL PENDING (JUKBTIONH
SETTLED.
der.
HENRY DANIELS' CASE.
Washington, Nov. 16 The Canadians
To Attend State Legislature.
CHINESE PRIEST STABBED.
determined
to meet all proposiSpringfield, 111., Nov. 16. An import tions for thetoday
immediate
of
ver Statesman
ant speoial meeting of the Amerioan Rail pelagic sealing with countersuspension
propositions The BenOtero's Act InApplauds
In
Commuting
An
Unknown
on
Assassin
Work of
for the establishment of a commission to
way Union will be held in Chicago
Banlels' Mentenee from Wentli to
the Celestial Temple al Han
November 22 to seleot men to attend the arrange a general settlement, not only of
Life Imprisonment.
franeisco- legislatures in the various states for the the Bebring sea question, but of reoi
purpose of looking after the interests of prooity, border immigration, the north
of the order.
Atlantic fisheries and all pending quesFrom the Denver Statesman, a weekly
San Franoisoo, Nov. 16. Early this the members
tions between the United States and
to the interests of
morning Sang, a priest, was stabbed in
Canada. Whether this will tend toward newspaper devoted
the oolored people in Colorado, Wyoming,
the Chinese temple by an unknown as- SMUGGLER MOUNTAIN FIRE. any adjustment is doubtful.
sassin. Some of the dead man's friends
Experts have oonoloded work on the Utah, Montana and New Mexico, the New
technical features of the seal question, Mexican reproduces the following ediattrtbnte the attempted mnrder to a
AbandonedTemporarily
reaohing an agreement on all points of torial oomment on the aotion of Governor
thief, whie others say that the attaok is All Nines to
Kfforts Smother the Flames
difference. It was agreed that the nature
part of a boyoott between the See Yaps
Fruitlessof the report should not be made public Otero in commuting the death sentence
and the Sam Yaps. Serions trooble is
until
it had been submitted to their re- of Henry Daniels to imprisonment for
to
ont
at
in
break
Chmatown
expeated
life:
any moment.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 16. A special to spective governments.
"Our Santa Fe correspondent, Chas. J.
Kminent Jurist Hying,
the Times from Aspen says "The situaBlizzard in Nebraska,
in a recent communication to
Parsons,
16.
Nov.
A
Mass.,
Un
Judire
Worcester,
more
16.
has
Nov.
soow
tion
alarming.
hourly grows
Omaha,
heavy
reoorded an aot of Govthe
Statesman,
oan
ore
be
seat
of
the
the
less
L.
of
Thomas
the
United States ernor
Nelson,
Smuggler
been falling over the northwestern part
Otero, the ohief exeoutive ot the
there is every reason to be- District court is
reached
soon
of the state doring the past 21 hours and
dying.
territory of New Mexico, whioh should
lieve the entire district will have to be
the storm has assumed the proportions of
reoeive the oommendation and appreciaabandoned. This morning
temporarily
a blizzard, extending into Wyoming and
CARRIED OUT HIS THREAT. tion of the colored people of the west.
on Smuggler mountains
every
property
Montana. Mercury is hovering aronnd had to be
The commutation of the sentence of a
abandonedjon aooount of gas,
the zero mark all over Nebraska.
from capital punishoonvioted
and some narrow escapes are reported.
An Iowa Parmer Killed His iVil'e and ment to lifeNegro
imprisonment is a Btep not
"Engineer Irwin of the Park Regent,
Blew Out His Own Brains.
often taken in these western states,
Court martial at Fort Bayard.
was brought out unconscious as were a
governors, as a rule, ooonc the life
Denver, Colo., Nov. 16. Brigadier Gen- number of other men. The number of
of a blaok man of less value than the life
eral Otis, commanding, has ordered n miners driven out this morning is estila., Nov. 16. L. D. Spickler, of a white
Cushing,
and fear that the relaxaoonrt martial to oonvene at Fort Bayard, mated at 200; total number now out, COO. a farmer, shot and killed his wife tion of theman,
judgment and sentence of a
Fifty miles of workings have been abanN. M,, oo Friday morning.
doned on Smuggler mountain, and the and then blew out his own brains. oonrt in such a case, would arouse the
resentment of the blood cravhis
wife prejudiced
from
gas is penetrating throughout the contact Spickler
separated
WILLING TO SURRENDER.
south. Steam is being used in the effort, over a year ago on aooount of family ing portion of the oitizens of his state or
to smother the flames, but so far in vain." troubles and recently he weDt to her home territory. Only brave men are just, and
mindful of
He only men who are honest and
aud beat one of his step daughters.
of life, are safe
President of Oefunct Indiana Bank
was arrested at instigation of his wife. the universal equities
a people, and suoh
HAHHKT HKFUHTs.
Fears to Return to His Home
After his release he went about Cushing arbiters of the acts ofof New
Mexioo has
a man the governor
Citizens Greatly Kxrlted.
saying he would kill bis wife, but the
proved himself to be. Supported by the
no oredence in the threat.
placed
people
New York, Nov. 16. Money on call
petitions of many oitizens who knew the
English, Iod.,Nov. 16. John H, Weath
harshness of the oonrt's decision, and op2 per oent; prime meri
nominally
STABBING
FATAL
AFFRAY. posed by the petitions of uthers who. for
ers, president of the defunct English
4 per oent. Silver,
cantile paper,
co other reason than innate prejudice,
bank wbioh closed Inst Saturday, has been 58
j lead, $3.50; oopper, Wlf.
desired to see the Negro hang, Governor
oout.ed at Corydon, Ind., 25 miles from
DeMurdered
Pablo
l.nrero
Wheat,
November,
Mnrgarlto
Chicago.
Otero reviewed the case without preju
this city. Be has annonnoed a willing91. Corn, November, and DeItlbeijaat Man Antonio Knrly
ness to surrender, providing be is guar- cember, 26.
dice, took a just and humane view of the
December
Oats,
Munday
November,
Horning,
19';
anteed protection. Sheriff W. Q Ballard
matter, and gave the Negro his life and
cember, 20,.
We are
a possible chance for liberty.
left with 100 frienis of Weathers, to
marChioago. Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
cor do
the
At a danoe in the. village of San An- not the ohampion of
president to this ket,
10 to 20 cents
lower;
beeves,
But
wo waste sentiment upon oriminals.
city and guard him from any outbreak $8.90
Saton
in
the
Sandia
80
oows
tonio,
mountains,
and
$1
heifers,
$5 20;
we most praise a public official who is
from the exoited oitizens who are throngTexas
steers,
Pablo
$2.75
$3
90;
Ribera
and
$4.10;
urday night, Margarito
not afraid to rebuke oolor prejudioe.
ing the streets, fleshier Willet has cot westerns, $3 25
$4.25; stookers and Luoero became iotoxioated and quarreled. The oolored people of New Mexico and
been heard from, but bis friends have
00
40. Sheep, reoeipts,
$3
$4
feeders,
of adjoining commonwealths, for this
made op a fund amounting to thousands
native sheep, $3 00 After the danoe broke up the two men
of dollars to cover any shortage or irreg- 15,000; market, quiet,
met on the road and Luoero killed Ri- reason, and, perhaps for many others,
$3.40
$4.85;
$5.00;
lambs,
westerns,
bera with a knife and then tied for parts should remember and always be ready to
ularity that may be found in his ac- $4.25
$6.20.
Governor Otero,
oommeod and
counts.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 10,000; unknown. The murderer is about liv-i-30 and all men of support
saoh honest and fearless
of age, single, and has relatives
market, firm, steady ; Texas steers, $2 85 years
Will Meet In Chicago.
the Old Town of Albuquerque. His oharaoter."
$3.25;
$4.00; Texas oows, $2.00
Louisville, Ky., Nov, 16. The general
native oows victim is a single man and about 25 years
native
$3.50
$5.00;
steers,
of
the Knights of Labor this and
old. The parents of both men reside at
assembly
$1 00; stookers and San Autonio.
heifers, $1.25
To Cure a Cold In One Boy
Sheriff Hubbell has put
morning seleoted Chicago as the plaoe, feeders, $2 00
$4.10; bulls, $2 40
and the first Tuesday in November, 1898, $4.00. Sheep, reoeipts, 8,000; steady; two trusted deputies in the field, one of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
whom'
to help the San All druggists refund the money if it fails
is Juan
as the time and plaoe of the next meet- lambs, $4.15
$5.76; muttons, $2.10 Antonio officers Sedillo,
to oaptnre the murderer. to acre. 25 oects.
ing.
$4 50.

WEYLER'S

BRUTAL

Royal makes the food pure,
wbolesom and delicious.

POLICY

He-po- rt

HAY JISTJD OrlEtJLXlST
GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.

SI. 00

LION COFFEE,' 8 PKCB

2 to 16 o
Flower Pots
150
Shredded Codfish in cans
and 45c
Sardines, per can
.5, 12J, 15, 20, 25, 35
25 and 3Ec
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
Japau Tea. per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Ch Be & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolone, lb package
.76c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
.'
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Cqffee, b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
160
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb.
Limburger, Boquefort, Imported Swiss aid Pineapple Cheese.
2-l-

1-- lb

B. CARTWRIUHT & BRO

15

POWDER
Absolutely Pur

AOVAt BAKING POWDM

GRANT COUNTY MINES.
I'snal Weekly Budget or Interesting;

in all Particular!

irst-Class

--

4

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

.Tl

Frank Hudson,
Wo

Clerk.

expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

AMERICAN PLAN

fr'lre Proof and Steam Meat
Klectric Mglus and Elevator
everything Firat--las- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N.M.
Rates, $2.00 &$2.50 p erday

IFV Gr.

(HOT

EIRE.,

PROPRIETOR.

ST'RIlsrq-S-- )

Celebrated Hot Sprints are located In the midst or the Ancient
miles weat of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of stages run to the
o
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to 122. The gases
arecarnonio. Aitituae ,uw iees. uumaie very ary ana aeuirniiui meofyear
infor the convenience
round. There is now a eommmodious hotel
valids and tourists. These waters eontaln 1688.34 trains of alkaline salts
to the gallon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
tested by the mlraelous euros
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease
of
the Sidneys, Syphllitlo and
Consumption, Malaria, (fright's
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comete.
and
Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc., cne Board, Lodging
or runner pamouiar aaaress
monin.
rates given oy

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, If ew Mexico
is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.;
Paiaengecs for Ojo Oaliente oaa leave Santa Fe nt 11:15 a. m,
and teaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
'
tonnd trip from Hants fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

this resort

tsars

r

Moeoilun.
The Confidence has its regular force of
70 men at work upon the mine and a
large amount of development work is be-

ing done in addition to extracting about
is reduced
at the oompany's mill at Whitewater.
About 50 men are employed on the water
power pipe line, building trestle, riveting
pipe and other work neoessary to the
utilization of the great water power of
Whitewater oreek.
The Maud S. mine and mill are at a
standstill, the mine is kept dear of water
and everything in readiness to resume
operations at a moment's notioe.
Cooney.
Schaible & Bratton, lessees on the old
Cooney property have a vein of good ore
in the bottom of the shaft sunk from the
adit level at a point about 250 feet from
the mouth of the level. The ore body ia
from 24 to 28 Inches in width, a large
proportion of the ore being
whioh is ready for shipment to the
smelter when taken out. The remainder
is concentrated in Frue vanners in the mill
at the mines. These gentlemen are cow
making a shipment of 20 tons of concenore as
trates and ten tons of
fast as teams oan be found to haul it to
is
rich in oopper
this oity. The ore
pyrites running high in gold and silver
and oarrying a good percentage ot copper.
On the Copper Queen mine six men arc
employed putting in ore chutes, from
whioh the oars will be loaded, and getting
the stopes in shape for the extraction of
ore as soon ss the mill is completed.
Twenty men, including millwrights, machinists, carpenters and laborers, are employed in the construction of the mill.
It is expected to have the stamps dropping between December 15 and January
1, says the Enterprise,
Bischoff t Mnller keep a large number
of fat cattle, sheep and lambs always on
band and henoe oan always supply customers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.
60 tons of ore per day whioh

flrst-olas- s

first-olas-

Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Call and see them.

at Fischer's.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

now In effect in New Mexico.

Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction ; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto mid Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Coverlne; Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., ete.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postomce In New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, $1.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,

mm

INDIAN

O

o

W
w

u

U
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Mail. Express or Freight. S

v4
t.

and
r
CD

r

O
03

O
xn

o

o

N. M.

"003STSISTI3STC3- - OF- -
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p- -4

.

1'artl. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.

Largest Collection in the United States!

o

o

m

(Forms to cun orm to Code)
PattUon's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

n

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP!

aim

three-fourth-

98;

Don't fail to call at the
FOR- -

Hanover.

The old Hunover mine, the major portion of which
ig owned by
Hon. T. B. Catron, is proving a veritable
bonanza, says the Silver City Enterprise.
For several months past the mine has
produood 30 to 40 tons per day of low
grade oopper ore. About two weeks ago
a large deposit of very high grade ore
was encountered, the ore is native oopper iL a soft matrix of gacgue. Many of
the pieces tBken out are beautifully
d
specimens of native oopper.
These brilliant specimens protrude from
all points of the ore body and the interior of the mine glistens, in the light of
the miners' candles, like a jewelry store.

-

Uov-erno-

loins Ken s.

Sinking the main shaft on the Texas
mine in the Central district was resumed
Saturday. The shaft has cow attained a
depth of 320 feet or 20 feet below the 300
foot level. The ore ohute whioh is opened
in the stopes on the levels does cot extend into the bhaft which may open into
an ore body. The ore in the stopes on
the 30 foot level is larger and stronger
than ever before. A new hoist is badly
needed upon the mine.

Von-Bieh- l,

e

New Mexico

NouthweMtcrn

A--

TELEPHONE

CO., NFW VOflKt

I

MEXICAN

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHERS AND

WAX-WOR-

Fine Opals and Turqnois, Indian and Spanish

K.

Relics,

Buck-ski- n

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from theCliff Dwellers.
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situation. NeMew
braska appeara to be the only state where
there was anything in the situation to
eoooorage the free traders, and that was
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carried by the Populists. The Republicans appear to be intolerably fair shape
PP Entered as Second-Clamatter at the for the congressional elections in 1898,
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NEW

MEXICO'S LIFE ZONES.

Sauta Fe, Espanols, Taos and other valleys, the San Juan country Bnd other sections of the territory, and this faot is being brought to publio'attentlon through
the exhibits made at expositions, the efforts of the territorial press, end of the
New Mexican in particular.
The reaults
of sugar beet experiments have attracted
widespread attention the past year, and
a country where that root orop is raised
in its greatest perfection is certainly
adapted to the growth of other produots.
It is unf ortnnate that a large and varied
display of fruits was not made at Nash
ville. If there had been, even California
would have been compelled to take a
plaoe, and another prize award would
have been seoored. As a grain, grass and
fruit prodooing land, New Mexico ranks
above many of the supposed more favored sections, and that faot is rapidly becoming widely known.

NEW STYLES.
High Collars Plaited Skirts Again Something- Abont Trimmings.
Sleeves are now very tight, defining the
form of the arm very clearly, all the fullness, which is at most very slight, being
confined to tho top at the shoulder. An
epaulet or sleeve cap of some kind is often seen, although it is not by any means
essential. Somotimes there is some sort
of ilrapery or trimming at the top, show- -

THB SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
was erected at Eddy, New Nezico, in 1896,
and made its firBt "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

00

College

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory waa not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage waa planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell aeotiona of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Professor Cockerel of the Agricultural
at Mesiila Park, in a recent bulletin gives out some faots concerning
''Life Zones," and the prodaots best
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
adapted to the different elevations. Tbe
with just the fertility to produce
professor divides the zones as follows:
high grade beets, and
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1B4 aeparate analysis, ohiefly oarload lota, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 81.1 per
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Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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job "wor:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
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The

BOOK

work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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BLlsrKZS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
HED UEXICAll PRI1IIIHG COUPAHV

Notice for Publication.

The Colorado Midland Railroad

Beaohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

MEDICAL

wm

'

TRIAL

OH

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous Appliance and one month's remedies
of rare power will bo sent on trial, without any
advance payment by the fnremoat. company in the
world In the treatment or. men wetifc, broken,
trorn effects of pxoefses, worry, overwork, &a. Happy marriHffe eecured, complete
development of all robust conditions.
The time of this Oder u Hmltnd. No C. O. D.
scheme; no deception; no exnoswe. Address

ERIE MEDICAL

C0..6SvTr

Homestead Entry No.

JEAN AND SUZETTE.

Land Office

4785.

Fe,
at Santa
October

N. M.,

)
25, 1897. J

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumNotice Is herebv Tdven thatlthe following
mer resorts; the most famous mining
settler has filed noticeof his intention
Jean Feret's fute shone with pleasure as named
Victor
final proof in support of his claim,
to
Creek,
Leadville,
oamps, Cripple
in a third class carriage andmake
he took his
commute the same to a cauli entry, and
and Aspen. It is the short and direot of the Paris place
his
in
He
was
said
will be made before the
train.
that
Sunday
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand val- best. His blue blouse was stiff and clean. register orproof
receiver at Santa Fe, N M on
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden His leather belt was brightly polished. He December 4, 1MI7, viz: Vivian Valencia, of
N. M., for the nw M, sec 9, tp IB n, r li e.
Gate." Tbrongh Pullman sleepers and wore shoes. The occasion was too great Uowe,
He names the following witnesses to prove
lhair oars on all trains.
his
continuous
residence upon, and cultivato
Ho
Paris.
was
sabots.
for
going
W. F. Bailit,
of said land, viz:
He waved a cheery goodby to the bent tion
Victor KolhaL, Alonzo Valencia, of Prcos,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
old peasant, his father, who stood on tho N. M.; Virginia Quintans, of Rowe, N. 11.;
Toribio Vigil, of PecoB, N. M.
platform.
James H. Walkbh, Register.
"God keep you, my son, murmured the
old man as the train moved off.
Jean sighed happily, for in three short
hours ho would be at Paris. And Paris to
Jean meant seeing his beloved Suzette,
WHAT HE WANTED.
who had gone there two years boforo to be
A WOMAN'S
milliner's
The Photograph Was Not of the Right
a
apprentice.
Suzette and Jean were betrothed Sho
Sort For a Politician.
some money of
"said the congressman as
She was one of the smallest women, so had gone to Paris to earn
"I
guess,
own to go toward the home which was
he entered the photograph studio, "that
small indeed that If it had not been for her her
to be theirs as soon as Jean made money
marveloiisly nice proportions peoplo would enough to build a cottage on his little plot I'd better let you take these back and
over again."
havo called her a dwarf. Anyhow, small of
ground. He had worked hard and been try it
"Didn't your photographs please
though she was, there never beat a braver very saving. Now the house was in readiheart than the one beneat h tho plain bod- ness. He was going to fotch Suzette. How ycu?" asked tlw young woman behind
ice of Jeanne Dupree.
delighted she would bo with the pretty the show case.
This fact her husband discovered ona thatched cottage that was to be all thoir
"Yes. They pleased me first rate. "
to
manin
his
a
own, thought Jean, and how glad she
day,
everlasting shame,
"The likeness is remarkably good,"
ner altogether startling and unexpected.
would be to leave the bustling, crowded she commented as she held one out at
of
the
air
draclean
for
the
had
been
a
country!
pure,
city
Philippe Pupreo
heavy
He had written her frequently while the arniB' length.
goon, and maybe it was his groat stature,
"It is. If the resemblance weren't
or his bombast (for he could brag), or his little house was being built, telling of till
them
bright blue eyes, or possibly these taken its perfections, but there was so much quite so strong I might have kept
altogether, that had endeared him to more than he could well describe on paper! for my family and myself to look at.
How happy she would be to see it all for
We have told the neighbors it was
Jeanne in the days gone by.
It was an amusing yet withal a pat hot to- herself, and bow her big black eyes would somebody else, and have made them be
man-leof
with
thoir
joy!
night in the early days
snap
liove it, but there would bo no use in
Jean smiled dreamily as he thought
life to see how much the tiny woman
trying to deceive them with that pichow she looked two years ago when they
made of the great, bragging, indolent solture."
dier great in everything except soul yet had said goodby.
"What is it you object to?"
with all his faults she loved him even now.
"It will not be for long, you know,"
" The surroundings.
Notwithstanding her diminutive size she had whispered, seeing his eyes fill with
"But this is one of the most popular
the "petite Jeanne" managed her homo to tears.
Jean raised the paper from a pot of field backgrounds in our gallery. Everybody
Her brain had not stopped
perfection.
violets he held carefully on his knee. Suunderstands that such things are only
growing with her body.
With their two children they lived in a zette loved the violet above all flowors,
painted on canvas. "
for
fresh
as
her
be
to
house such as one often sees in the towns and he wanted these
"No," was the reply, "everybody
nara
and oitles of Normandy high and
present.
At Rouen he got off to sprinkle them doesn't understand it. I wouldn't hava
row, with fantastic gables and a deep
one of those pictures get into the hands
stone parapet running along the roof. In with cool water.
Just before the train rolled into tho of the opposition just before election
fact, the house was old fashioned, but picturesque, and it proved a godsend to Gare St. Lazare Jean opened his wallet for $10,000. You'll have to give me
Jeanne. It was loft her by an old aunt and took from it a map of Pans. Then, some pictures with another background,
with a straw, he carefully traced over it even if I pay for having it painted to
with whom she had lived as a child.
The ex cavalryman was considered forthe way to Suzette's houso.
order. Look where you have me! Seattunate to have secured two such tasty
The noise and confusion of the groat
of
"dots" at ono venture, but he only looked streets were so bowlidering to Jean, in ed on a ulush armchair, in halls
a
with
garden!
architecture,
Byzantine
was
he
forced
on it as a happy provision of Providenoe Paris for the first tinio, that
to save him from work, which he ab- to consult his map several times before ho of palms in the background! It won t
do. What I'll havo to havo is a perspecreached the Hue Bleuo.
horred
Suzette was not in, and he was told sho tive showing a barn and a hay wagon,
Groat numbers of English tourists had
at last discovered Normandy, with its would not be at home until 6.
with a hired man in the middle disJean stood staring stupidly at tho conpeaceful homosteods, its fruits and flowers
tance, while I stand in tho foreground
and old world inhabitants, so that Jeanne cierge who gave him this information.
with an earnest expression ou my face,
found an oasy way to make a living by lotSurely there was some mistake. He had as if I wero
tolling him exactly what
ting the lower and better part of her house. written he would come.
"Mademoiselle will not be home till 6," we must do if wo expect to savo tha
This necessitated being satisfied with
the ton floor for themselves,
country." Washington Star.
repeated the woman.
turned away His heart was hoa vy.
ment which
ntho subjeeWot emlE'i;4Ban
Such a (Tiitiujatmcnt! Suzctto had nob
Whist Signals..
coronl!ii-fM- !j
her lord and
vod his letter, else she cortuinly would
. -- riiit there camemUlfr 'Wiea rutTr
his cTrsoSll-- 1
the king before the queen I
Playing
ave beeTia2.rocciv
tent became open mutiny. "Ho wouldn't
And now am married.
stand it any longer. Confound the lodgers ho must wait SO lORgTroWWtts Vmroly 11
PUiyiuo the queen before tho king
What right had they to Rve in a garret o'clock.
I
He wandered aimlessly about. The gay INWwsyou.
when they could have tho best room in
streets and the shops did not attract him.
IrmnpflfcisTijuov'g ace 1 do not
the housoP"
At 1 o'clock he sat down on a bench in love yon.
Somo such arrangement would have
suited our bold warrior. There he would the Champs Elysees and ate a roll he had
Reneging 1 am not so big a fooi
have posed in all the glory of an iinmaou-latbought at one of the booths. He was very I look.
tired. Tho gendarmes had pushed him
white waistcoat (Jeanne's handiForgetting what is trumps I aln not
work), a gorgeous nocktie and elegant roughly across the Btreets. Doubtless he thinking of you.
Men had been awkward to got in the way of
stockings. He was never satisfied.
Taking a trick with a deuce May I
the carriages, but everything was so conwho dislike honest work nevor aro.
see you home?
That night Jeanne went to bed thor- fusing.
Ho thought once more of the peaceful
Establishing a long suit Meet mo by
oughly disgusted with her lot in particulittle home shaded by tho poplar trees. moonlight alone.
lar and the world generally.
In the middle of the night she awoke How nice it would be to go back to it.
Playing second hand high We aro
observed.
with a tickling sensation in her throat. And with Suzette!
A man on the next seat went away and
She smelled the smoke and knew tho houso
Spilling the cards when shuffling Is
loft his newspaper. Jean picked it up. It
must be on fire.
that
homely looking man your husband?
Rousing Phlllppo, sho rushed out oil was open at the amusemont column. What
Making a slobbering cut There are
the landing, thinking only of her children. a lot of theaters there were in Paris,
others.
To her horror, she could not open tho door thought Jean as he read over the long list.
Holding over five trumps I am rich.
to their room. It was not locked, but tho
Finally he read something which interested him the announcement of the Salon.
Holding over 18 trumps I am a
houso was very old, and in some mysterious manner the plastered wall hod given Tho Salon, ho knew about that, for an gambler.
artist had oome to St. Yalery once when
out and strained and jammed the door.
Taking all tho tricks Follow me and
Sho exerted all her puny strength to Jean was a little boy and had painted his
will wear diamonds. New York
yon
be
him
in
it
would
Sho
told
and
avail.
burst it open, but without
put
picture
Truth.
been
he
of
had
Jean
Salon.
the
the
but
with
called their names,
sorry
always
sloop
Too Much For the Old Man.
healthy and happy childhood they slept on had been barefoot that morning, for tho
to run
him
time
wouldn't
of
give
painter
danger.
regardless
Down in Whitsett, this state, a travShrieking in frenzy, "Philippe, for homo for his shoes.
a perfonnanca
He took out his map and studied tho eling spiritualist gave
God's sako como quickly 1" sho rushed
In tho coiujse of the evening,
back to her own 'room just in time to seo way to tho Salon, which ho found to be recently.
when the room was darkened, he said:
tho braggart dragoon basely deserting her unaccountably short. If he went to seo
"I have been requested by somo of
the pictures, tho time of waiting would
at this moment of her need.
That was a comfort.
the men present to recall the spirits of
Ho had already mounted a chair, and not seem so long.
The beautiful rooms, lined with picwith shaking hands was unfastening the
their wives who have gone before. Keep
casement so as to make his escape on to tures, took his breath away. He had never perfectly quiet, friends in oue moment
so
He
wonderful.
seen
roof.
forgot
the
anything
will be with you. "
Suzette he forgot everything. He met they
Almost speechless with his callous in" whispered an old man in
"John,
Chawas
the
old
friends.
Here
old
woman
the
little
poor
difference,
paused many
the audience, "gimmo my hat quick
teau Silleron, with the gardens, to the life.
for an instant then rushed over and pullThere was the beach at St. Aubin, and I don't mind nicetin Mollie in heaven,
ed the chair from under him.
but I'll be durued ef I want her to reThe collapse was instantaneous. Down when he came upon the church at Sottc-villit looked so natural Jean bowed his sume business on earth. " Atlanta Conhe fell with a crash, and lay glaring in a
stitution.
paroxysm of fear at the fragile creature hoad and made the sign of the cross.
Then there were some horrid pictures of
who had so effectually stopped his cowardKara Avis.
details
rendered
the
ly flight. She saw in his eyes the madness surgical operations,
of absolute fear and would fain have lot with an exactitude that made Jean shudCaller My grandmother is 104 years
him go, but in tho room beyond lay her der.
old and is hale and hearty. What would
He went into ono room where a group
two precious darlings. Ho must savo
be the chance of
thein his great strength could shatter of men were excitedly discussing one of
Dime Museum Manager No ohanca
the pictures. Ho caught scraps of their
that door to splinters.
at all. Centenarians are too common ti
across
conversation.
darted
as
Jeanne
thought
Quick
command any salary worth mentioning.
"It is she in the flesh!"
the room, and took from the table by the
Caller But my grandmother never
side of the bed a revolver which he hod
"Ah, you know her that way, old man?"
"Marvelous! Look at those eyes, that saw George Washington and never wai
boastingly provided for burglars, should
kissed by Lafayette.
any dare to cross his threshold. Oh, he arm, that coloring! Superb! Marcolin's
was a brave man! "Very well," sho said fortune is made!"
Dime Museum Manager That's difseo
He
to
wanted
nearer.
Jean
her
pushed
calmly, though her heart was faint at
ferent I'll give her a hundred a week.
ho
stopFrance
of
this
wonderful
soldier
children's peril. "If a
picture. Suddenly
.
Chicago Tribune.
can forget bis honor, and basely desert his ped, his face colorless, his eyes riveted on
out.
Suzette
looked
which
canvas
shall
from
his
of
wife
tho
time
a
danger,
post in
Ample Field For It.
Hor golden hair was piled on top of her
show him how to die.
Nick R. Bocker This Chicago man,
"Unless you try to save the children we head and caught by a diamond arrow.
will die together, and may Jesus have Her black eyes were half closed. Hor rod Yerkes, has had the largest telescope in
lips were parted. She leaned against an the world built.
mercy on us."
This man had faced the fanatical hordes azure velvet curtain an excellent setting
Harrimau Hattau Yes. It's either
Madafor the slender form and wonderful white
of Algiers and fought gallantly in
to facilitate taking their census out
was
violet
mask.
he
satin
a
had
hand
her
rate
skin. In
gascar and the far cast) at any
there or olse they are hunting for new
never shown the white feather desertion At her feet lay a fading bouquet of Russuburbs. New York Sunday World.
Suoh
the
whioh
was
violets.
meant
French
the
sian
in
or cowardice
picture
army
Are
Marcelin
of
his
famous
made
smell
at
the
Europe.
throughout
and
yet
very
death,
Two Touches.
Jean stood like a statue, bis eyes fassenses forsook him.
could
calmed him swifter tened on her .who had been his Suzette.
have
"It is a touching sight when a little
Nothing
than the sight of tho shining revolver with Two smartly dressed men who saw hiin child learns to stand alone," said the
its barrels pointed steadily at him. Only a nudged each other and grinned.
sentimental boarder.
At last Jean turned away. He went out
week before he had put fresh charges into
"It is also a touching" affair when a
streets.
those five barrels and either one would into the noisy, glittering
stands a loan, too, said the cheerman
St.
the
That evening, when
finish his career.
Valery train
idiot.
ful
Indianapolis Journal.
Jean
one
sensain
St.
left
sat
Gare
the
Lazare,
This fear of death is a wonderful
tion. He had ceased to shake, and was of the third class carriages. His head was
Right In His tine.
lost in admiration of the woman who bent forward on his breast. On his knee
were
of
violets.
that
to
"Does
the
held
him
still
old
his
call
he
Kentucky politician have
like
They
pot
captain,
could,
a big pull?"
faded, but what did it matter now? From
"Attention I" in such a drastio fashion.
He recovered his nerve, and without a the French.
"Yes when there is a jug around "
word, strode across the passage. There
Ohio State Journal.
A
Restorer.
was a sound of smashing wood, and in a
A man dropped his wig on the street,
few mpinents he reappeared with a child
The "Why Didn't Kou" Man.
under each arm, and, strange to say, tho and a boy who was following close behind Sinoe the world first began the "why didn't
and
bis
in
eyes,
the loser picked it up and handed it to
light of a new tenderness
you" man
"
Has forever been waiting around
a smile on his faco, for at last he had quit- him.
:" To
man.
a
like
of
himself
owner
ted
give, without price, countless words of ad
"Thanks, my boy," said the
vice
As he went toward the window he the wig. "You are the first genlune hair
From the depths of his wisdom profound.
looked wistfully at his wife. Would she restorer I have ever seen." Roxbury
whatever
But
you do he will wait till yon'rs
"
forgive himf Had he wiped out his disthrough
honor? Oh, how great is woman's lovet
Then point out some wonderful plan
A Hon of Worth.
He was still her hero, bombast and all
That you might have pursued to groat riohe
She had forgiven him. The pistol is flung
If you'd
Perry Patettlo What was.the most you
Just asked the "why didn't you" man.
under, the gate. Hark, a shout ascends ever was worth?
winthe
from the street, a head appears at
Wayworn Watson Lcmme see. I think
Be hasn't a cent, for his whole life is spent
dow. Coming from the adjoining house the biggest reward ever offered fer me was
In telling folks where they were wrong,
.
roofs is more help, and they are saved
1 10.
Pittsburg Chronicle
And though wealth they secure while he yel
London Star.
remains poor,
Still he's willing to help them along.
MoUee.
Plain rules ho can state to get rich while yon
Vooto's Wit.
,;
To all whom it may oonoern: Notioe
watt,
Lord Kelly had a very red face. Said is
But he borrows a dime where he can,
hereby given that I have been appointFoote: "I wish you would look over my ed
While
the whole world is told how it might
court
Banta
Fe
of
Probate
the
by
"
garden wall. My ouonmbers are
have had gold
oonntv, N. M., administrator of the estate
the
By
seedy- "why didn't you" man.
Elwin T. Webber, deesased, and that
"Have you ever been at Cork?" asked a of
olaims against the
all
having
parsons
And day after day his one Joy Is to say
gentleman of Foote.
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deeeased,
"Why didn't you" this thing or that?
"No," said Foote, "bat I've seen many are required to present the same
to me Deep wisdom he quotes and our errors he notes
drawings of It."
As he gleefully talks through his hat. '
within the time prescribed by law. Notioe
who may When first he was told that this earth we beall
that
farther
is
persons
given
Sham Safes.
hold
be indebted to said estate of said deeeased
God took but six days to oontrlve,
Safes which outwardly resemble iron are required to make payment to me as
moment he thought, then this qnsstlon
Cor
a
ones, but really made of thin boards, are soeh administrator.
Mulub,
be brought,
now supplied by various firms, and are
Administrator.
"Why didn't he make It in fiver
sold to people starting In business who
Nixon Waterman in L. A. W. Bulletin.
Hants Fe, Oct. 80, 1887.
Disks
show.
a big
Want to

"And Still His Whiskers Grew."
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East Bound

Read Down
No.2 No. 23

Bead Up

No. 21 No. 1
12:lSa 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe.. .Arl2:0r,a 9:20p
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas... Xv 6:55p 6:40p
6:i)0a 6:25aAr
Katon.. .. Lv 2:85p 1:85 p
9:10a S:05pAr....Triuldad....Lv l:02pl2:15p
ll:50aAr
Lv 7:35a 7:R5a
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
5;00pAr
11:50a U:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:65a
6:05p
Ar...DodgeCity...Lv
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
7:05a
......
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
Lv
Ar
9:32p
10:28p
Chicago

(l'earborn St. Station)

Read Down

West Bound

No. 1 No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv

Read Up
No.2

No. 22

....Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
liapAr, .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a A r, .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4:32a a r, . .Sooorro.... .Lv 5:07n
5:8JaAr. ,. an Marclal. .Lv 4:10p
10 :45a Ar
Deming ... .Lv 10:55a
2:15dAi ..Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
9M5aAr ...Lbs Cruces.. .Lv 11 :52a
ll:lCnAr ....El Paso... .Lvltm&a
10:45p
10:40p
.Albuquerque. Lv
. Ar. . ..Ash Fork.. . Lv
6:50p
l:45p .
. Ar. ...Prescott.... .Lv
8:30p
4:Mp ,
. Ar. . .. Phoenix ... .Lv
7:50p
ll:45p .
.

,

,
,

8:30a

.

.

l:15p.

.

6:15p.

.

Ar. .Lob Angeles., .Lv
Ar. . ..Ban Diego.. .Lv
Ar San Francisco.. Lv

10:15a
7:45a
:30p

.

LIMITED.
Read Down
Read Up
East Bound
No 4
o. 3
Wednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
5:00n
.10:50 a
Ar
Lv
Santa Fe
Ar.. ..Lbs vegas. ...Lv.. ,. 7:15a
8:55p
12:01a
Ar
Raton
Lv., . 3:50 a
1 :18 a
Ar . . . Trinidad .... Lv . . . 2:25a
3:40a
Ar....La Junta. ...Lv.. .ll:E0p
Ar
7:00a
Lv..
Pueblo
Ar. .Colo. Springs. Lv..
8:40a
11:15 a
Ar
Denver
Lv..
9:40 a
6 :10 p
Ar. . . KansaB City ... Lv . .
9:43 a
8:00n.
Ar. ... Chicago. .....Lv
AND CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO

&

Friday

Read Up

West Bound

Read Down

No.

No. 3

4

Wednesday & Saturday
7:05 p
Ar
Santa Fe
que. nv ...... t.vn y
Jr
illimqiiei
Lv
10:55a
Ar
gitin
12:25 a
Ar
Lv.... 5:10 a
Flagitafl'
Lv.... 2:40 a
2:40a
Ar.:...Ash Fork
Prescott
Lv....
..Ar
Lv....
Ar
Phoenix
Ar . .Baratow
Lv.... 1:40 p
2:15p
a:u p ...... A t.. L.os Angews. .. I..V.... 8:00 a
Tuesday & Friday
Tuesday & Saturday

Monday
8:50

&

a

Friday
Lv

u

11

LIMITED.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA.
Trains No. 3 and 4 oatry only first class

vestibnled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Chicago, Bt. Lonis and Los
tiokets
None but
Angeles.
honored on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastboond, carries same equipment to Kansas City BDd Ghioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastboond, is a looal train, stops
at all Btations, oarries through sleepre
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair cars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. G. B. B. SDd
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Bonte,
call on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bans
Building.
first-clas- s

B!0 GBANDE & SANTA

FE

A.3STJD

& RIO

DENVER

GRANDE

BVR

The Scenic Home or the World-TimTable No. 40.
AST BOUSD

ro. 426.

UXZ.M

10:08am.. ....Lv.SantaFe.Ar

40..
Lv.K8panola.Lv., 59..
pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...
1:10pm.,
Lv. Barranca. Lv.i 66..
1:55pm
Piedras. Lv 97..
3:27pm....Lv.Trea
5:21
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..

12:08

pm
7 :00 p m
10 :f,0 p m . . . ,
1:50am
8:10am
4:40 a m
7:3

am

6:55 p m
4:55 pm
3:25 pm
2:45 pm
1:19 pm

11 :40
Lv. Alamosa. Lv .. 160. . 10 :30
246
.
.
.
.
6 :5l)
Lv . Sallda. Lv..

am
sm

am
4:00am
2:40am
1:02 a m

Lv.Florenoe.Lv..311..
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 343..
Lv.ColoSpars.Lv.387..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .10:00 p m

Connections

with

main

line

and

branob.es as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del

Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lais valley.
,
At Salida with main line for all points
test and west, including LeadviLe.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Paoblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the

uderelgned.
T.

I. Haxif,

General Agent,
Santa ire, N. M.

A.

4 K.Eoomb, G. P.
Denver, Onlo.

.

.

Illllilllplii
To get to New York qoiokly take the
"Vulihnled Fiver." Biffirest
and.. best train over the biggest and best
i nLi
railroad Between uenver auu uuiobku.
Leaves Denver 9.60 p. m. Tlekett at offices

...

of connecting lines.
G.W. Vallerv, General Agent,
10BB 17th St., Deliver.

Acres of Land fur Sale.

1,1,1

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water right
7 per cent
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

"will

me."

recognizing
pass without
New York Sunday Journal.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GR AZING LANDS.

The Horseless Age.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with tine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
.suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two tailtoads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tho United States Governmer
Laws and Regulation.

o

"George, dear, what are you doing?"
"Putting up this tire for good luok.
I found it on the path this morning. "

stBe leaves
morning, except Sundays, from
for these c,HmpBi every

New York Sunday World.

Springe

Nautical Fhrase.

TITLE perfect f0UDded on United States Patent and
0ftheU. S. Supreme Court.

con-

firmed by decision

For further particulars

to
djpamphlets apply

,

"

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

" Raton,

New Mexico

TO BEACH
'STAGGERING ALONG UNDER SAIL."

A Great Idea.

Red River Country

o

--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

don't see why they
fixed up so's us
farmers could have some of the good of it.
Cal Swump Whut do you want?
Somethin to 'lectrocute th' cabbage
worms and pertato bugs?
Hi Higgins That would ba purty
was tbinkin erbout
ttice, but whnt
was ter have it ter shock our wheat and
oorn.
Up to Date.
Hi Higgins

1

don't have electristy

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

1

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

"Running Against Time."

-

'

TO

e.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YOKK,

I

'''1

baok-ward.-

D.J..bii

"Thank heaven, I have reached this
corner at last ! Now, by applying a little of Dr. Mud's hair grower I will
change my appearance so that he"

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

"

W8T BOUND

.

No. 420,

e

. . .

Fn,

San Francisco Examiner.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,

HantaFe

Boute-Callfor-

Limited,

nla

The California limited now runstwioe a

week between Ohioago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Banta Fe Ronte.
nan for this mssnifloent train.
Poll-ma- n
Equipment of superb vestibnled

car,
palaee sleepers,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express traio, carrying palaee
and tourist sleepers, leaves dally for
California.
Inquire of loel agent A..T.A8. F. Ry
buffet-smokin- g

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. X. HAatPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

PBOPOSAL8 FOR LUMBER, ETC. U.
8. Indian Servioe, Pneblo, ete., Agener,
Santa Fe, New Meiioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lumber, etc.," and addressed to the
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
reoeived at this agency nntil 12 o'olook
m., of Monday, Not. 29, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at the jioarilla lumDnloe, N. M., 91,000 feet of
ber, 30 sqnsres of oorrngated iron and 70
feet ridge osp, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of the servioe. Certified
Eaoh bid mnst be aooompanied
ohenks.
by a eertified oheok or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent national bank in the vioinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh eheok or
draft will be forfeited to the United State
in ease aoy bidder or bidders reoeivlng
an award shall fail to promptly eieente a
oontraet with good and sofBoient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids aooompanied by cash in lieu of a
oertified oheok will not be considered.
Bpeoidoations may be obtained upon
to the undersigned. For any
farther information apply to O. E. Nordstrom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Aeting U,
S. Indian Agent.
j,

liEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Staab Brothers. Let the oity go ahead
THE CITY COUNCIL.
CATARttH OF THE STOMACH.
and make the change of property and
Awarded
a
new
street
west.
open
further
Since October I, the Follow I nit Mends
HonorsWorld's
Fair,
Highest
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New Special Committees Appointed
A I'leaaaut, Wimple, But Nur and Kf.
Have Been Recorded in Clerk
Htreet
Work
FropoMed
at
Gold
Fair.
Midwinter
Medal,
Import
Komero'8 Office.
Mexico; fair tonight and Wednesday; oold
ance Nuisance Ordered Abated
fectual Cure for It.
touight; Wednesday warmer; frost and
Joseph Routledge and wife to Robert freezing temperature tonight.
Catarrh of the stomach has long been
The city oonnoil met in regular session
J. Ewiug and Thomas M. Bartlett, warconsidered the next thing to incurable.
Sheriff Kinsell attaohed the Allen is last night with Mayor
in the ohair The
Spitss
usual symptoms are a full or bloating
of'sw J4' and the nw ,'4 of Story mill, six miles north of
ranty deed, s
Glorieta, and Counoilmen Heraey, Conway, Gon sensation after
eating, acooin pamed somes U, and the aw
of nw ,Vf, section 35, for $200, in favor of Daniel Carter,
times with aonr or waterv risings, a for
zales, Roybal and Solignao present.
17
11
contownship
north, range
ett9t;
Ihe following speoial street commit mation of gases, oansicg pressure on the
heart and lungs and diffionlt breathing;
sideration $100.
tees were appointed by the mayor:
fickle appetite, nervousness
GONZALES IN TROUBLE.
Robert J. Eing and wife to Thomas
Un the opening and grading of Man headaches,
and a general
played out, languid feeling.
M. Bartlott, same as
derrleld street north of the oaoitol
above; consideration
There is often a foul taste in the month,
225.
grounds Counoilmen Conway, Alarid and ooated
over tor Stealing-Fin- ed
uouuti
for
totigue and if the interior of the
Alton F. Martin and wife to Geo. 8.
oaiazar.L
.
stomach ouuld be seen it wouid show a
Housebreaking and Assaulting
f ine
ot the proposed new
Love, warranty deed, sw '4 of ae
ju
u Woman.
opening
inflamed
slimy,
condition.
screee west of the Kirsohner property
15, township 16 north, range a east;
The cure for this common and obstinate
Louaoumen Horsey, Bolignao and Con trouble is found
consideration $500.
in a treatment whioh
Luis Gonzales, notorious for the nam way.
Virginia V. Perea and Carlota de Otero
On proposed straightening of Johnson oauses the food to be readily, thoroughly
and husband to J, H. Blain, warranty ber and variety of petty orimes he has
digested before it has time to ferment
street Uounoilmeo
deed, traot of land on Ban Franoisoo committed in the
Cunway, Gonziles and irritate the delioate mnoous
surfaces
oity duriug the past and Garoia.
street, city of Santa Fe; consideration two or
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
three years, has finally been guilty
Ihe oity marshal was instructed to of the stoinaoh. To aeonre a nramnt anr)
$2,000.
of a deed that will probably land him in abate the nuisanoe caused by Patterson's healthy digestion is the one necessary
YEARS THE STANDARD.
40
Uleno Hamora to Arthur Bischoff. war
thing to do and when normal dieestion is
uuw oorrai on water street.
ranty deed, tract of land in Dreoinot No. the penitentiary.
seoured the oatarrhal oondition will have
a, Santa re county; consideration $50.
Late on Saturday night he broke in the
"Where to Kat."
disappeared.
Diamond, Opal, TarqnoU
Watch Kepalring
At the Hotels.
door
maria
of
Honthe
home
to
Matias
of
Mrs.
James
The best
Garland
latoya
According to Dr. Harlanson the safest
meal in the oitv" can be
Nettings a Specialty,
At the Claire: L. S. Riley, Antonitcl
Strictly Flrst-ClaHtano, paroel of land in Dreoinot Nn. 1. on the loma in the northern part of the uaui at...cne ... m
and best treatment is to use after eaob
A.
B.
Santa Fe county; consideration, one cow. oity, wrecked the furniture therein conJones, Denver; H. 8. Clyne, J
meal a tablet, oomposed of Diastase,
Lambert, Silver City; E. H. West, Denver ,
Matias Moutano in turn transferred the tained, and brotally beat and kioked Mrs.
Aseptio Pepsin, a little Nox. Golden Seal L.
H.
NOTES.
same property to Paulita Trujillo with- Garland. He also oarried off and sold for
ALBUQUEEQUE
Mabey, Las Vegas; C. N. WeloHy
and fruit aoida. These tablets oan now
out consideration.
be found at all drng stores under the name Denver; H. L.Warren, Albuquerque; C '
$8 a Navajo blanket valued at $40. .
L, Jones, Pueblo; P. Jameson, Topeka. i
Master's deed to Jaoob M. DaCorta for
He was arraigned before Jnstioe Garoia
-- MANUFACTURER OP
Postmaster Grunsfeld is en route home of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not
785 acres of land in
At the Exohange: O. B. Moore, Colol
bein a pntent medicine oan be need with
township 14 north, this morning and pleaded guilty to steal from Washington.
range 8 east.
and assurance that healthv rado; James Hill, Denver.
log the blanket aud wreoking the house
f
W. L. Trimble, who was thrown out of perfeot safety
John Watts and wife to J. Q. Trimble, and furniture, but denied
At the Palaoe: Mr. and Mrs. JnmcL '
appetite and thorojgh digestion will folassaulting the a
the
other
olaim
and
deed.
had
ribB
woman.
two
buggy
Paroel
of
low their regular ubs after meals.
land in
day
quit
However the blaok and blue
Mooney, Washington; Mrs. F. D.Notti
is getting along nicely, and ex
of Bauta Fe; consideration, $2,000. oity marss on the latter's bodv.
Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn 8t., hoff, Antonito; A.
together with broken,
Nivens, wife and ohikfoi
to
as
be
uonovsn
ner
and
pects
ever
as
to
Railstrong
Coal
Cerrillos
and
jonn
healthy
that of neighbors, suff
Chioago, III, writes: "Catarrh is a local S. Villa, Tellnride.
testimony
-- AND DEALER IN
in a zew weeKS.
road company, quit olaim deed. Interest ucieuuy esiaousned this oharge.
oondition resulting from a ne leoted oold
At the Bon Ton: J. A. Scott-- Eapar",
in the Mesita de Juana Lopez
After
did
conin
Collier
not
the
the
leave
for
Ve
Judge
Lbs
evidenoe
oon
head, whereby the lining membrane
and the
hearing
grant;
Drantt Liynob, Rlohard Riohardsot
sideration, $115.
ressions of the defendant, Jnstioe Garoia gas on Sunday night as he expected to or the nose beoomes Inflamed Bud the oia;
A. B.
G. Worleji.
Augusta Probst and husband to Henry bound Gonzales over to the grand jury in do, he having reoeived a letter from Judge poisonous dieoharge therefrom passing Peoos;Hamilton, Antonito; P. Antonio
Rcl
M. Davis,
Trujillo,
quit olaim deed. Traot of land mo sum or $ auu ror stealing the blanket, omion Baying that it was not necessary baokward into the throat reaohes the oaero, Epifanio Martin
Wells, Cerrillos t
Pojoaque;
in township 17 north,
range 9 east; con- fined him $100 and ordered him commit- tor mm to oome.
stomach, thus producing oatarrh of the
tea to the oouuty jail for 30 days for
sideration, $1.
W. H. Warkentin, E. E.
Appointments by the Governor. ;
Lou atomaoh. Medioal authorities prescribed
Henry M. Davis to Angnsta Probst, breaking into the house, and fined him $5 Holz, George Hill aud the Stoffel,
for me for three years for catarrh of
The governor today appointed Jame
oook,
Girard,
same as above.
ana costs tor assault.
late last Saturday night from stomach without oure, but today I am the S.Smith of
John 0. We ?
Charles 0. Probst to Augnsta Probst,
It is Baid that Gonzales wanted to mar returned
their ten days' hnnt on the Rio Grande happiest of men after using only one box of Linooln, andAlbuquerque,
R. A. Harkey of Chain
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
MrB.
olaim
deed.
Paroel of land in Ward ry
qnit
Garland, and was rendered fnrions south of this oity. They oampedatLos of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I oanuot berino, Dona Ana
bounty, bs notarie
3, oity of Santa Fe; consideration, $1.
find appropriate
by the fact that she drove him away from Lianas ard between Sabinal and La
words to express my
for their respective counties.
Joya,
Antonio Roybal to Maria de Jesus Bala uer premises
and were snooessful in bagging 363 fowls good feeling. I have found flesh, appetite
zar de Baca, mortgage deed. Traot of
and sound rest from their use."
Table Board.
geese, snipes Bnd quails.
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky TauoKs,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY land in preoinot 13; consideration, $12C.
.
,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest
l.
For best table board at $5 per wee
a
saw
xiit vjiwebu
onunK ot gold ore
Eugenio Yrrieari to Virginia V. Perea.
as
well as the simplest and opply to Mrs. Bush, first house einth tfe'
from the Miner'B mine, up in the Uoohiti preparation
SI i
quit olaim deed. Traot of land on San
most convenient remedy for any form of Palaca hotel,
distnot, that was a feast for the eyes, as
Franoisoo street, oity of Santa Fe; conof stomach, bilious
oatarrh
indigestion,
PERSONAL
MENTION.
from
pure
of
the
gold
sparkled
every part
sideration, $1.
sour stomaob, heartburn and bloatBischoff fc Muller handle the finest Km f
ON
specimen. It is understood that the mine ness,
Cerrillos Coal fc Iron comoanv to the
eas City sausage. Give them a trial,
ng after meals.
was
TDE8DAYS
from
Ed.
reoently
Sohanb.
purchased
trustees of the Methodist Euisoonnl
Mr James Hill of Denver,
Send for little book, mailed free, on
& FRIDAYS
registers at luruieny a tinsmith ot this oity, by John stomach
ohuroh, quit olaim deed. Traot of land the
If you want the fattest and ohoioes
troubles, by addressing Stuart
Neeland.
JSxohange.
S jutti of Madrid.
Co , Marshall, Mich. The tablets oan be beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and
pork, go t I
A.
Hon.
The
0.
John
M.
to
Braden
went
Waldo
memorial fountain found at all druggists.
and hosband to Wm. L
Spiess
Lucy
Albuquerque was
the market of Bischoff fc Muller.
f,
at
dedicated
the
olaim
on
last
Sncdav
deed. Lot in the oity of,
Jones, quit
park
night on legal business.
To Cure a Cold in One Iay
"Hot
Taninles"
afternoon.
The
ladies
of
the
onuta re; oonsiaeratlon, f 1.
Robinson
Mr. O. B, Moore of Colorado, is in the
Park association, through Hon. F. W. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Enohiladas, Chili oon oarne and all kind
ignaolo Koibal to AnaBtaoio Sandoval.
Traot of land id preoinot No. 3, Santa Fe city, stopping at the Exohange.
Clancy, who had been ohoeen to perform All druggists refund the' money if it fails of Mexican dishes served Bt the Boc
Ton.
W. T. Thornton is in the the task, officially presented the fountain to oure. ia oents.
county; consideration, $35.
to the oity. Mayor Aobright in behaJitf-Anastaoio Bsndoval to Maria Antnnia City of Mexico on mining business.
The
Weather.
Bischoff & Muller reoeive fresh oyster
Dnran, Same as above: consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vivens aud two chil- tne oity acoepted it. The.
regiment
The weatter
dear and and fish every Friday morning.
band was preseut' and rendered several
yejedajjwas
$40.
:
-- i
j , i.iiu.
m.guny
r'airview oemetery to Carrie Dans, one dren, of Telloride, Colo., are registered at seleotions appropriate
ne occasion.
ture reaching 54 degrees. Fair weather
the Palace hotel.
News .
lot; consideration, $1.
n
vuaiti irom
I SPECTATTwriCES.
asnington mat, in is indicated for tonight and Wednesday;
Antonio M. Roibal and wife tn Feline
Miss Dolores Otero, the ohsrnnin'
ne oase of J. W. Sohofield, reoeiver of the low
temperature tonight; warmer WedRoibal y Quintana, warrantv deed, tract
vM
S.
vs.
National
of
Hon.
bank,
Albuquerque
nesday.
of land in preoinot No. 9, Santa Fe conn-ty- ; danghtel
.aariano 8. Otero, is Folsom,
appealed to the United States
visiting . airs.
P
consideration, $60.
For Sale, For Bent, Lost, Found,
reme court. United States Attorney
tt
Page B. Otero.
"
'
Antonio M
Wanted.
H. L. Mabey, commission merohant of W'uildors spoke 13 minutes. Then Justice
telipe Las
Mr. Cbilders bow it hap
Roibal and wife, traot of land in preoinot
Vegas, is at the Claire. He is inter. Brewer asked
One nicely furnished room
pened the oase came np on a writ of error
No. 9, Santa Fe county; consideration, viewing Santa Fe merchants.
FOR RliNTexposure;
rent reasonable, ape-plinstead of on appeal as it should have
a
to Mrs. R. H. Taylor.
$80.
Mr. H. S. Clyne and Mr. J. L. Lambert ",jne. Mr. Cbilders
error
admitted
his
Maria Dolores Garcia to Fernando
nor
BOLE AOENT FOB
of Silverton, Colo., are in the oity en and said he had not examined the statutes
warranty deed, traot of land in pretions at the Mew Mexican Printing Other
oinot No. 15, Santa Fe county; considera- route to Phoenix, Ariz , and stop at the as he should have done. Mr. Field then
oase.
the
submitted
pica
large quantity small
tion, $300.
Claire.
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the Nfv
Gabriel Sanchez, son of Tomas SanMary E. Bergor to Win. M. Berger,
office. The same is in good coririijj
Mexican
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, formerly of
chez, and Miss Rosalia Sanchez, daughter
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnoejj.
mortgage deed, lot between O'tiz and Las
Vegas, is again in Washington, pre- of Jose de la Lnz Sanohez, were uoited in
IIIO
lU LVCa lutuisneuuu nj.jjiivi.v
Water streets, oity of Santa Fejoonsidera-tion- ,
tion. tjpeauu
$563 30.
sumably looking after New Mexico's ap- marriage at the churoh, San Felipe de
w
Wm. M. Berger to Mary E. Berger, pointments.
Neri, old town, this morning. After the
TT10R SALE New Mexico Statutes at th4
r
their friends, among whom was
same as above.
JJ New Mexican Printing Office.
Mrs, F. D. Notthoff, of Antonito, is a oeremony
Hon. Polioarpio Armijo, got into their
deeds of all descript'
Fe
a
Santa
Palace
Bt
the
Rumor.
visitor,
vehioleB and paraded thorongh the prinmerely
stopping
FOR at the New Mexican
Printing Itticf
The Albuquerque Citizen says:
hotel. She will remain in Ihe city nntil cipal thoroughfares of this oity, accomA 1. 1. K 1 SI
O V lvom one bottie to a
Pi
a
sweet
Mailorders
"There is a rumor afloat, which laoks Saturday.
lUNKBAIi WATKHlcarload.
"irROHATE COURT BLANKS For sale nw
Btring band playing
panied by
filled.
Office.
New
Mexican
RanL
ipromptly
The
the
in
bridal
reside
musio.
Printing
couple
confirmation, that the marshal's office will
Mr. Lewis S. Riley, an attorney from ches de
soon be removed to the metropolis."
Atrisoo, where a grand ball will CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
Marshal Foraker says that so far as he Antonito, Colo., spent the day in Santa be held at the home of Mr. Armijo this
SALE
T710R
Justice of the peace blank li,(
immm fl English and Spanish at the New Mexicai
knows, the rumor oertainly laoks confir- Felookiog after legal business. He reg- evening, says the Citizen.
tTioe.
Printing
mation, as he has no intention of remov- isters at the Claire.
I
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
ing his office from Santa Fe.
ililPl
Mr. I. H. Rapp, architect and superinH
T710R SALE CHEAP-- A Indies'
Al 1.(1
CL
Ll IJ.
V in good condition. Apply to W. H. Goes.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
tendent of the oapitol rebuilding, has reJ.IAUUJJA1J.1
bel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. turned to the oity from a flying
to
on
the
Work
fence
around
the
trip
plaza
All druggists refund the money if it fails
DEALERS IN- Trinidad and Las Vegas.
park was commenced yesterday.
to core. 25 cents.
The territorial grand jury returned 11
Mrs. Solomon Luna, who has been here
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
for some little time visiting her parents, indictments yeBterday morning.
Albino Manzanares' tnrn has come and
Hon. and Mrs. M. R. Otero, left last night
be has been appointed janitor at the
Magnificent and genuine Santa Fe for her home at Los Lunas.
oourt house.
weather so far this week.
Mr, W. H. Jack, president of the cattle
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, who has been
Word oomes from Tierra Amarillu that
Best Located Hotel lu City.
the Rio Arriba oounty oonrt will be in sanitary commission, who has been in nnder the weather for several days, is
&G
Las Vegas on official business, has re- now convalescent.
session two weeks longer.
turned to bis stook ranoh in Grant
Judge H. L. Waldo, who has been a
The sale of seats for the performance
sufferer from a painful attaok of lumbago,
Write or Telegrnph for Prices.
of the Coriune tronpe tomorrow evening oounty,
is now on the mend.
F. Hinkle of Lower Penasoo,
Hon.
J.
is bo far quite satisfactory.
The repairing of the insane asylum,
who has been in Las Vecaused by the fire last Monday evening, DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
The oity conuoil started in to do some Lincoln county,
of
the
the oattle is now under headway.
gas attending
meeting
John Hill is
good work last night. Let it keep on
sanitary commission, has gone to Mis- doing the work.
doing this and finish the labor ,so
St
At the Episcopal ohuroh on Sunday SANTA FE, N. M
souri on business and will be absent
-- DEALERS IN
morning, on the invitation of Rev, Mr.
about
three
weeks.
There will be the regular weekly meetSpecial rates by the Week or Month
the chaplain, about 50 members of
Mr. and Mrs. James Mooney of Was- Selby,
for Table Hoard, with or without
the Otero Guards were present.
ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
room.
are
the
at
Palace
hington
City,
registered
Don
Tranquilino Labadie has filed his
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
8. E. Corner ofl'tana.
and will remain in Santa Fe several bond as
hotel,
.
colleotor
sum
in the
of
conoty
Work in the degrees. Visiting brothers
V
Not every young man in the
K
Mr. Mooney is connected with the $50,000.
days.
a
cordial
welcome.
given
Smithsonian institute, and . is in New land oould do this, remarks the Optic
The organizers of the
1
.
People's Mexico in the interest of
The bondsmen of Pablo Arohnleta, who
that lnsrilu
movement in the oity are giving dances
shot and killed Manuel Archuleta, at
tion.
and the like to attraot reomits. But
Rowe, a oouple of months ago at a danoe,
have turned him over to the sheriff.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Comic Opera in Manta Fe.
voters cannot be oaoght with chuff, that
The Coriune Comic Opera oompany has
John D. Ellsworth, salesman at Ilfeld's
game is played oot.
to play at the oourt house next will be married to Miss Lillian Eeobele,
DEALEBS IN
Monogram note paper with envelopes decided
saleslady in the same establishment, at
to matoh and engraved oards make a very Wednesday night, November 17, present the rseidenoe of the bride's
Mr.
parents,
JNew
tne
Xorn
uaetno
latest
euooess,
ing
neat and elegant holiday gift. Call at "An
American
Mr. Rioaby, and Mrs. Wm. Williams, in the oity, on
Beauty."
the New Mexican office and order some ousiness manager ot tne oompany, would Wednesday evening, the 21th mat
The following named party went to Los
for your best girl for the holidays. She not agree to play unless a sufficient number of seats were Bold to defray looal Alamos lake?, Saturday night:
Messrs.
deserves it.
PERIODICALS
expenses and he suooeeded yesterday iu Money, Haefner, Oldham, Forsythe, Caas
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
T, L. Keber of Santa Fe, passed through selling about
of the seats. This man, Minium, Bruce and E. Rogers. They
"
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Albuquerque on Sunday night for Wins-lo- oompany does not oome here through drove three wagons and took a oomolete
A. T., where he will put up a soda any one's solicitation, but simply beoause out fit, carrying with them plenty of wood,
of an open date and play entirely on their as mat seotion or tne ooontry is especial
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
water plant. Mr. Ruber has started up own merits.
It is unquestionably the ly barren. They returned late on Son- a
and condnoted for a few weeks nearly 60 best
Clans
First
Fed
Cattle
(stall
Only
organization that has day night.
Slaughtered.
soda, water plants in New Mexico and ever appeared in Santa Fe and deserves a
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
orowded
house.
They will build a large
Arizona, says the Citizen.
THE PIONEER- in the oonrt house and use their
It oan be proved by the records that stage
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
own eoenery wbioh they oarry In a speoial
the alleyway now connecting San Fran car, the oostomes are guaranteed to be
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
Cisco and Water streets, between the both rioh and tasty, and the oompany of
Manager
Hants Fe, N. 91.
Staab property and the real estate recent 10 people first class in every respeot.
Tboee who have not been seen and desire
AND DEALER IN
ly purchased by Mr. Bluin, was a poblio to
pnrohase seats should call at Ireland's
thoroughfare iti years before the ad drug store at once and have them re1
joining land became the property of the served.
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V CREAM

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One Price and One Quality.
W. H. COEBEL,
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S. SPITZ,
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7ERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

-

FRESH POULTRY
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CO.
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St Michael's

SANTA FE,
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HENRY KRICK,

Bos-to-

Pall Term
For particulars

Oped
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Lemp's
St. Louis
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BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

rlulil

D.,

WOOL.
HIlJtLlS

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

e!

lilt

The

EictagB

Hotel,

DPIEILiTS. J. T. FORSHA, Prop?

A, WALKER &

CO,

$1.50
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Water

VTA
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SANTA FE

1

SUPPLY
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CO,

JACOB WELTMER

SANTA FE BAKERY.

FRESH AND SALT Books and Stationery

TELEPHONE 53

one-ha-

J.R.

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

lf

IALTY.

HUDSON,

oomio-oper-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

COURT HOUSE

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

FIRST NATIONAL

Designated Depositary of the United States

J.Palen
J.

-

H.Vaughn

Bkins on firs with torturing,

disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, Instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Ci'TIcuha Boap, a single application of
Ci'Tiot'HA (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a lull dose of I'UTioyuA Resolvent.

President
-

Cashier

Trust at lied

Hiver.

CORINNE,

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
R.

New Beer

Correspondence New Mexican.
and hercom-Red River, N. M., Nov. 12, 1897. The
opera comI
'
Hue
latest beef oombine" has just been dispany
covered here. This morning 8. Mallette,
a ranohmao here, obtained a writ of replevin from Justice Brandenburg, This
was put into the hands of an offioer who
DIBIOIION Ot
proceeded to a vaoant cabin about a mile
and a half from town op Red river near
the mouth of Road Canon where he found
and took oharge of ten quarters of dressed PBESSNTINO TBI OBIAT NSW YOBK CASINO
SUCCESS
beef and parts of others.
This was
1 VI ImAwiMMn
brought to town and created no little ex
oltement. The beef is probably the prod-nof oattle stolen and slaughtered, such
at least is the general opinion. Mr. Mallette has lost several bead this season, the
The gay Casino girls
last one so recently as the latter part of SEE 1 he six
funny comedians,
last week; and others have suffered. Who
Corinneon the elephant.
the guilty parties are has not yet deThe many tuneful airs,
veloped, but it is to be hoped that the lINn The
chorus of 30 voices.
matter will be Investigated and the guilty IILHII The grand
circus absurdities.
anooverea
ana
to
the
puniBned
parties
The wealth of scenery.
foil extent of the law.
1 he moat
gorgeous costuming.
From the fragments it is evident that ENJOY The
moat eleborate productlou.
beef has been oat up sod either sold or
paroeled oot. It it dangerous to have BKSERVK.D UKATA AT 1RKLA!VI'
fresh beef in the hoose these days.
PHARMACY.

ilmm
Ponn

D.
otd thronfftioiltttlf world.
Props., Bolton, " How to Cur. Torturing
Tn

RHRV'fi C If III

unui v umii
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SC. Coir., fob
uumorl,"fref,
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by CUTICUJU

lOAF.

MAX KNODT,

ITST

TAOS

W.

Tt44v

MMurnjjuuUir

COXJ3sTT"Y".

For information regarding Taos oounty mine,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unnurveyed government land.
Q-ILLI- S,

TAOS.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Uay and Grain.

DUDROW Cl DAVIS. Props
7

j

